Physical Education:
Adventure Education
Lesson 01A: ‘Hero’ Coach Battles to Title IX Victory
Credits: .5 (1/2)     Hours: 8

1. General Description of Lesson:

In this lesson students will learn about Title IX of the Civil Rights Act, which eliminates sex discrimination in schools.

2. Standards:

- **Physical Education:**
  - Course 1, Standards #4 & #7
- **English-Language Arts:**
  - Reading- #1.1, #2.3, #2.5, and #2.6
  - Written - #1.1, and #2.5
  - Written and Oral Lang. – #1.3 and #1.4
  - Listening and Speaking - #1.1, #2.1, #2.2 and #2.5
- **ESLR:** #1, #5, & #6

3. Objectives:

1. Students will define Title IX.
2. Students will describe the history of this part of the Civil Rights Act.
3. Students will learn about sex discrimination.

4. Technology:

1. Word processing
2. Web browser
3. Computer (Mac/win)
4. Internet connection
5. CD-drive
6. Printer

- **Teacher Competency Level:**
  1. General Computer Skill: Novice
  2. Internet: Novice
  3. Word Processing: Novice

5. Procedure:

  **Teacher Tasks:**
  - Teachers will assign P.E. packets.
  - Teachers will evaluate all assignments.
  - Teachers will discuss chapter one-on-one.
6. Student Tasks/Assignments: Students will…

   Lesson 01A: ‘Hero’ Coach Battles to Title IX Victory
   ___ Print Lesson from web site
   ___ Read - ‘Hero’ Coach battles to Title IX Victory #1
   ___ Complete Student Response Packet – Questions 1
   ___ Complete crossword puzzle & word search
   ___ Complete Physical Education Log - 4 hours of activity
   ___ Find a magazine or newspaper or Internet article on health, sports or fitness. Write a
     half page summary and a half page opinion or reaction to the article

7. Assessment:
   Assessment Type(s): demonstrations, interviews, work completed & test.
   • Students will submit all exercises, written work, summaries and questions for
     evaluation.
   • Students will be evaluated using the written test, if available.
   • Students will be evaluated on one-to-one discussion with the teacher.

8. Situations/Learning Condition
   • Students will meet one-on-one with their teacher.
   • Students will complete all assignments independently at home.
   • Students will work, as needed, on the computers at J.E. Young.
   • Students will meet weekly with their teacher for discussion and help.
Fresno Unified School District
Physical Education Log

**Directions:** A total of 4 (four) **hours** of exercise is required to earn credit for this assignment. The log will not be accepted without the written work that accompanied this assignment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day and Date</th>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Time Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Time</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Name: ____________________________________________________

Verified By: ______________________________________________________

Contract Date: from ___________ to_________  Grade: _____________  Credit: _____
‘Hero’ coach battles to Title IX victory

WEST LONG BRANCH, N.J. - To many in women’s athletics, Nancy Williams is a hero, not only ranked among the top softball coaches in the nation, but the poster coach for the cause of equality on the field.

All Williams says she wants is parity for her athletes at Shore Regional High School. She wants the opportunity to play night games, and to have more and better-paid coaches. Also she wants new uniforms and warm-ups. She has asked the cheerleaders and the band for support.

After a yearlong battle, Williams anticipates a final win. She’s already won the playing conditions she sought for her athletes. Now she’s expected to win back her job.

“I just want equal opportunity for our female athletes,” she says. “I simply am supporting the rights of women and their equality in athletics.”

But there’s been nothing simple about Nancy Williams’ life in the last year - a year that saw her lose her job as softball coach after 17 years and 300 victories. A year that saw vandals throw an explosive onto her roof.

In January, two months after Williams filed a Title IX complaint saying Shore Regional girls teams were not treated fairly, the school board failed to renew her softball contract. At the time, she was the sport’s winningest coach.

Athletes protested. School board meetings degenerated into screaming matches. The circulation of the local newspaper doubled because of the interest.

In this Oceanside town, you either were for Williams or against her. There was no middle ground.

Nearly 25 years after the passage of Title IX of the Civil Rights Act was supposed to eliminate sex discrimination in schools, Williams is not alone in saying that people who speak out for women’s sports often find themselves demoted, shunned, transferred or fired.

“It’s like a war,” says Williams, 48. “I’m not out to cause trouble. I’m just really concerned about the girls.
“If they think they are scaring me,” she adds, “it only makes me want to continue even stronger in support of the women’s program.”

Williams’ complaint, one of 68 filed nationwide in 1996, was among a growing number of challenges that seek to broaden the definition of the act beyond mathematical equations of equality.

Instead, Williams cited other kinds of disparities: the salaries, the support, even access to videotaping equipment for girls teams.

In bringing the Title IX complaint, Williams says she never sought to harm her school. Williams says she loves Shore Regional High; she graduated from there in 1966 and returned there to work.

For 26 years, she’s been teaching physical education and drivers education. She’s coached softball, field hockey (her team won the New Jersey state championship this fall) and other sports to 1,000 victories.

But after nearly three decades of watching her players get less than their share, she says she was forced to do something.

“What are you saying to a woman when her games are scheduled for 3 p.m. on a school day, with no band, no cheerleaders, no concession stand and the boys are playing Friday night . . . with everything?” says Williams, who earns almost $70,000 a year from teaching and coaching. “Aren’t you saying to those girls that you are second class?”

In 1971, the year before Title IX was passed, 294,015 girls participated in high school sports. In the 1995-96 season, 2.4 million participated. That means girls represent 39% of all high school athletes.

The act is uniformly credited with getting more girls involved and forcing schools to provide equal athletic opportunities.

What is less clear, however, is what happens when someone complains things still aren’t right.

Williams and her lawyer, Charles McAuliffe, believe it was clearly retaliation when Williams’ softball coaching contract was not renewed. Shore Regional Superintendent Leonard Schnappauf and board of education lawyer Lex Tucci deny that and say an agreement with
Williams prohibits them from discussing the case further.

“The Title IX suit had nothing to do with her non-reappointment,” says Tucci.

Donna Lopiano, executive director of the Women’s Sports Foundation, a pro-Title IX group, scoffs at school officials’ statements about Williams’ dismissal. The organization honored Williams this year as its High School Coach of the Year.

“With her record, would Nancy Williams have been fired if she was a man?” asks Lopiano. “You’ve got to be kidding.”

Williams says she’s most upset by what the dispute did to her athletes.

While the team had a good year in her absence, going 21-4, the players were so upset they refused to accept award certificates from the board.

“It was like we weren’t important,” says senior Holly Waterman, who plays first base. “What we said didn’t matter. The board said they had our best interests at heart, but how could that be? The board ruined our trust in adults.”

Pitcher Shyella Mack, now a freshman at Quinnipiac (Conn.) College, says the experience ruined her senior year of high school.

“I couldn’t believe they took away the best coach ever,” says Mack. Schnappauf says, “Girls in this district have never been deprived.”

Williams’ critics say she is stubborn and difficult to work with. She says she has been labeled a troublemaker for seeking a fair shake.

Now with the agreement with the school board in place, the issues Williams has raised are now being addressed. The school has about six months to come into total compliance. That includes eliminating a $20,000 total salary gap in what is paid to girls coaches and what is paid to boys coaches.

The threat of retaliation, she says, often discourages others from initiating a grievance. “It’s absurd we had to make an amendment to the constitution to give girls equality in education,” says Williams, whose house is being repaired. The explosive blew a gutter off the roof.
What critics say is unusual about the Williams case is that she is able to remain in her position. That wasn’t true for Jim Huffman, Rudy Suwara and Mary Zimmerman, all of whom spoke out on Title IX. “

You can pretty much put a red cross on your head,” says Huffman, who won $1.6 million from Cal State-Fullerton when a jury decided he was fired in retaliation for his support. “No one is going to hire you.”

“Think about it,” says Jared Huffman, his brother and lawyer. “Most schools, even now, are not in compliance. Knowing that, they are going to be extremely reluctant to hire someone who has a record for suing about Title IX issues.”

Rudy Suwara says he lost his job as women’s volleyball coach at San Diego State after supporting a Title IX complaint brought by the parents of one of his players. His case was settled. Suwara can’t disclose his award, but it is believed to be in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Mary Zimmerman won a $324,000 settlement from San Jose State after the school eliminated her position as women’s athletic director. Zimmerman says the action began after she spoke for gender equity.

“There were many nights I woke up crying,” says Zimmerman, the first woman appointed to the NCAA Executive Committee. “If this was just for Mary Zimmerman, I don’t know honestly if I would have filed suit. But it was all about taking opportunities away from women. I could not live with myself if I wouldn’t have done what I did.”

When the Office of Civil Rights opens an investigation, a letter is sent to both the recipient and complainant stating that there “should be no intimidation or harassment.”

“Retaliation is completely illegal,” says Debbie Brake, senior counsel for the National Women’s Law Center. “It’s hard to quantify how often it happens, but we do hear stories.”

Christine Grant, athletic director at the University of Iowa, says it takes “courage” to seek gender equity. “People seldom benefit from their suits,” says Grant. “They seldom get recognition for it, they are
often blackballed from their profession.”

So why bother? “In the long run, it wasn’t me who was hurt,” says Williams. “It was the kids.

They learned a life lesson about standing up for what you believe in, that sometimes you have to fight and you have to fight by yourself. But if you have a belief in your convictions, good things will happen.”
Questions 1

Name__________________

1. Who is Nancy Williams and in what sport was she involved?

2. List four things Williams wants for her team.

3. What happened to Nancy Williams after she filed a Title IX complaint?

4. What is Title IX of the Civil Rights Act?

5. Why do you think Williams said her girls were “second-class?”
Sports Crossword 1

Across:
2. They threw an explosive onto Williams' roof
3. The players refused to accept these because Williams was not their coach
8. She is senior counsel for the National Women's Law Center
10. This was one area where boys' athletics was treated differently than girls' athletics according to Williams
11. He is the Superintendent of the Shore schools
15. People seldom _____ from their suits according to Grant
16. For many, Williams is the poster coach for this cause
17. Williams' critics say she is _____
18. He is the lawyer for the school board
19. Williams said the kids learned a _____ lesson about standing up for what you believe in

Down:
1. When an investigation is opened, the Office of Civil Rights sends a letter stating there should be none
4. The high school Williams attended and coached at
5. The Civil _____ Act
6. He sued Cal State-Fullerton and won but lost his job
7. He is Williams' lawyer
9. She is executive director of the Women's Sports Foundation
11. The sport Williams coaches
12. According to one player, the school board ruined her trust in ______
13. This school group does not usually play for the girls teams
14. The girls' teams don't usually get to play at this time
Name ____________________________

Sports Wordsearch 1

FBMUEABETUCCIARIEECLLOISSBAA
KRTIBITHIFFFBNBEIAENIFISPNDLSV
IASEKUCULRGEURUIBAIASLAIMPE
OKGETESSFTPTPEMTFARSSMENTAFDU
HBEAUMOREADUISTFTLTRSKEMUR
CPEIENIGHTRLRIGBLHCPIOISOTLIA
RRTYBBOEASPOFYTLCEENDEAEAAILP
MVRNOPTGRPLPNEALHSRASFUNBUAI
LCTSRRCSEAIADLFSTSTSHOREIAIUD
SKAINKOSUANALLRDRIFOTKNRBBA
CFEUSSFABIONMGSNFSSOGOINHHBH
HISOLAIHNECORAPEBSIANETITEUN
NMERULMLCLSLIGHTSTCDASNPSLOA
AANUPAFITBFSONGAIAESTSLEBANDSE
PSOTIIILFLEHTSUNTUTCFORKRBCAAR
PAIMUTAIEESTABPSRETITPYECTETT
AFCEPHSLTCTURLTARRSKDSDUENKLT
URHALLLUEYGOBFSASSEBENEFTISICD
FLHUFFMANROHEEIVANDALSEEGIIFT
QHEIFHFSOFTBALLTEFSSALARIESA

1. He is Williams’ lawyer
2. The players refused to accept these because Williams was not their coach
3. This school group does not usually play for the girls teams
4. She is executive director of the Women’s Sports Foundation
5. Williams said the kids learned a ______ lesson about standing up for what you believe in
6. He is the lawyer for the school board
7. According to one player, the school board ruined her trust in this group
8. The Civil ______ Act
9. He is the Superintendent of the Shore schools
10. Williams’ critics say she is ______
11. The high school Williams attended and coached at
12. For many, Williams is the poster coach for this cause
13. This was one area where boys athletics was treated differently than girls athletics according to Williams
14. People seldom _____ from their suits according to Grant
15. The sport Williams coaches
16. He sued Cal State-Fullerton and won but lost his job
17. The girls’ teams don’t usually get to play at this time
18. When an investigation is opened, the Office of Civil Rights sends a letter stating there should be none
19. She is senior counsel for the National Women’s Law Center
20. They threw an explosive onto Williams’ roof
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